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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Y.rashinc;-

tonon Friday, December 14, 1934, at 3:00 p.

Ot the

" the

PRESELTs Er.
Er.
Er.
Mr.
Yr.

Eccles, Governor
Thomas, Vice Governor
Hamlin
James
6zymczak

Eorrill, Secretary
Er. hethea, Assistant Secretary
hr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

The Board acted upon the following matters:

Letter dated December 13, 1934, from 1.1r. Sproul, Secretary

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, advising

board of directors on that date, no change

existing schedule of rates of discount and

that, at a meeting

was made in the

purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

1,:emorandum dated December 11, 1934, from Er. Goldenweiser,

Or of the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending
the 

teMporary appointment,

'44111 " rartz as a clerk in the division, with salary at the

" l'620 Per

1113cli the performance of her duties.

Approved.

Letter dated December
the 

Board, to the board of

13c4.Ee, 
iova, stating that, subject to the

the 
letter, the Board approves the tank's

4414 the Federal Reserve System and for

13, 1934, approved

for a period of three months, of Miss

rate

annum, effective as of the date upon which she enters

by four members of

directors of "The State Bank", Fort

conditions prescribed in

application for member-

the appropriate amount
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cr stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by five members of

the B°11,rd, to Lr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

the

of lie-vr York, reading as follows:

'Reference is made to Lir. Gidney's letter of Eovember 28,
1,934, recommending that 'The Bank of Elmira heights', Elmira
heights, Eaw York, and the 'Watkins State Bank', Watkins Glen,
:481,7 York, be granted an extension of time to July 1, 1935,

which to comply with the condition of membership num-
bered 18, to which each of the banks is subject and which
reads as follows:

'18. Within six months of the date of admission of such
bank to membership, each holding company affiliate
of the bank shall have obtained from the Federal Re-
serve Board, pursuant to the provisions of Section
5144 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, a, voting
Permit, entitling it to vote the shares of stock now
or hereafter awned or controlled by it, of such bank
and of all of its other subsidiary member banks for
all purposes.'
Dillistin has previously advised that in the case of

each of the two banks referred to in this letter the time with-
Which compliance with condition of membership numbered 18

2104 be effected had been extended to December 1, 1934, in

"22, 
Kcerdance 

with the provisions of the Board's letter of June
1934, 1.-7928.
in view of the fact that you have not been able to ar-

rtre concurrent examinations of all of the banks and corpora-
In the group, upon the basis of which examinations a

voting permit mip:ht be issued, and that neither the
1/1F, company  affiliate nor the subsidiary banks aro respon-
for the delay in obtaining the voting permits in ques-

14;'11, the Board, in accordance with the recommendation of
TZI,c)ffice, extends to July 1, 1935, the time within which
eorri, ank of Elmira heights and the Watkins State Bank may

uith condition of membership numbered 18. Please ad-'AG the banks accordingly."

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by five members of
130e.ra,

to rr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as
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"There is attached an application of 'The Northern New
York Trust Company', Watertown, New York, a member bank, for
Permission to establish and operate a branch at Alexandria Bay,
ilew York.

"The applicant trust company was licensed to reopen on an
unrestricted basis alter the banking holiday and is not operat-
in any branches at present. The city of Watertown has a
Population of 32,205. The village of Jilexandria Bay, with a
Population of 1,952, is located in the Thousand Island resort
section of New York, about 30 miles north of iiatertown and at
the present time is without banking facilities. The village

rs formerly served by The First National Bank of The Thousand
elands, Alexandria Bay, which was placed in receivership De-

cember 7, 1933, and it was reported that at the time of its
closing the bank's deposits totaled approximately !„;600,000.

the iiew York State Banking hoard and the Superintendent
cf Banks of the State of New York have authorized the trust coin-

to establish a branch at Alexandria Bay and the Federal
?serve Anent at New York recommends that the application sub-
t” herewith be approved.

'In the opinion of the Board the general condition of thetru1, at company is such as to warrant the establishment of the
Ljaneh and in view of the circumstances and the recommendation
m the Federal Reserve Agent, the Federal Reserve Board recom-

ds thLt you approve the establishment and operation of a
T,anch at Alexandria Bay, New York, by The Northern New York

Company, Watertown, New York, on condition that:
Prior to the establishment of the branch at Alexandria Bay,
Irevi York, The Northern New York Trust Company, Watertown,
40Ar York, if it has not already done so, shall charge off• or 

otherwise eliminate estimated losses of ‘240,423.58 and
depreciation of 35,997 in investment securities other than
those in the four highest grades, as classified by a recog-
nized investment service organization regularly engaged inthe business of rating and grading securities, all as shown
;11 the report of examination of such trust company as of
oePtember 28, 1934, made by an examiner for the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Now York.

193A The attached file includes a letter dated November 23,
Lew% 'with accompanying data from the Federal Reserve Agent at
Yo „, “Dric, reports of examination made by examiners of the New

State Lankino; Department and the Federal Reserve Bank of
PrepYcrk as of September 28, 1934, and a copy of a memorandum
(In ar'd by the Board's Division of Examinations. It will be
i4;eclated if you will return this file when it has served

Purpose and when you advise the board of your action on
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"the application."

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by four members of
the 

Board, to Lir. O'Connor, Comptrollar of the Gurrenc, reading as

fo
llows:

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Re-
"rye Board approves a reduction in the common capital stock
0f 'The Stewart National Bank of Livonia', Livonia, Lew York,
fr°m 115,000 to 416,000, pursuant to a plan which provides
that the released caoital shall be used to eliminate unsotis-
factory assets, all as set forth in your memorandum of Novem-ber 24, 1934. The action taken herein supersedes that set
forth in the Board's letter of February 9, 1933.

"In considering the plan under which the reduction in
cellracm capital is to be effected, it has been noted that the
.02adition of the bank after the proposed eliminations are ef-
Jlected will still be unsatisfactory and that the bank's ad-

rsted capital will be seriously impaired by the operating
retleit: securities depreciation and doubtful assets which
traln unprovided for. It is assumed, however, that you have
doese conditions in mind and that whenever it is feasible to

so, you will obtain such further corrections as mayprac
ticable."

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by four members of
the 13

card, to Li-. Austin, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-
serve ,

ioank ef Philadelphia, reading, as follows:

roe^
'41mending approval of a reduction in common capital stock

q,the 'Security Trust Company', Vtilminston, Delaware, from121,000 to ,;672,600, pursuant to a plan which provides for
the use of the released capital, together with a portion of
E0,13.3 ballk's surplus, profits and reserves, in eliminating losses

ju7e1 depreciation as shown in the report of examination as of
the  28: 1934, aggregating approximately C627,500, and for

retention of reserves sufficient to absorb such losses AS
j trelop in the doubtful assets.

It is noted that the conditions under which the subject

"Reference is made to your letter of December 3, 1934,
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"trust company was admitted to membership do not require the
B°1)-rd's approval of a reduction in capital, but that the direc-
tors of the trust company voluntarily accepted the Ilniform
conditions numbered 1 to 18, inclusive, as revised larch 11,
1933, and as c,mended June 30, 1933, and that number 9 of such
conditions requires the Board's approval of any reduction in
capital stock.

"Az you were advised in the Board's letter to you dated
IlaY 5, 1934, in connection with the Carlisle arust Company,
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, it is doubtful whether the new condi-
tions voluntarily accepted by the member trust company are
egally effective, and, accordingly, it is doubtful whether

board's approval of the proposed reduction of capital in
'the present case is required. The Board, however, has given
ccnsideration to the proposed transaction, and in view of the
circumstances, and your favorable recommendation, will inter-
Pose no objection tc the reduction in capital as outlined in

tour letter, provided that none of the released capital will
returned to stockholders but will be used in eliminating-uhe losses and depreciation shown in the report of examination

:! of June 28, 1934; that the reduction has been approved by
11E3 &Late Bank Commissioner and that your counsel is satisfied
tO the legal aspects of the case. Upon completion of the

ProPosed plan, it is requested that you formurd copies of any

ZendllIents to the trust company's charter which are adopted in
1111%tion with the reduction in capital.

It is noted from the report of examination that the trust
C Orm
,-wany carries in its investments various corporate stocks

rich the Board does not feel are suitable investments for
of commercial banking institutions. It is requested that

toll,_advise the trust company of the Board's attitude in regard
c,43 -Ole matter and suggest that such stocks be disposed of as

°11 as it is feasible to do so."

the t

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934,
ockrd

441c, of 
, to Lir. Wood, Federal Reserve L-enta _ i the Federal Reserve

St. Louis, reading as follows:

tr "Reference is made to your letter of November 30, 1934,
4,sallernitting the renuest of the 'Peoples Exchange Bank',
e't:s!ellville, Arkansas, for permission to reduce its common
vjltaa stock from v100,000 to 50,000, pursuant to a plan
i,lch provides for the use of the released capital in eliminat-
', substandard assets and/or augmentin7, the bank's surplus,

approved by four members of
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Profits and reserves. In this connection it is observed that
04 October 18, 1934 the bank's capital was increased by the
sal° of ,50,000 of preferred stock to the Reconstruction Finance
,aorporation.

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Board approves
flC Proposed reduction in the bank's capital, provided none of
he releacec, capital is returned to the stockholders but is

1)"GeG to eliminate substandard assets and/or au,,ment the bank's
surplus, ,rofits and reserves, and with the understanding,, of
course, that the transaction has been approved by the Bank Com-
mlosioner of the State of Arkansas and that your counsel is
'4alasfied as to the 13Fality of the proceedins in connection

L-aerewith. It will be appreciated if you will forward copies
f a-nY amendments to the bank's charter which may be adopted
14 connection with the reduction in capital."

Approved.

Telegram to Lx. Curtiss, Federal Reserve Arent at the Fed-

e.1 
Reserve Bank of Lost°n'

sideration to the a:Tlication of tr estern LAssachusetts Investment
ilzzoeiz.4tec",

statinE that the hoard has given con-

rjreenfield, i.assachusetts, for a voting permit under the

41t.11(3r3-4cY of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the United
ke..t
' c„mended, entitling such organization to vote the stock

Which it

ilational Bank c Trust Company of Greenfield", Greenfield,
ih.L1 

ebtenusetts,
le Crocker rational Bank of Turners Falls", Iurners Falls,e

auseLts,
▪ Lorthfield icational Lank", Lorthfield,

authorized the issuance
Neet to the followinr;

cmns or controls in the following banks:

of a limited

conditions:

Llassachusetts,

permit to the applicant,

"Prior to the issuance of the limited voting permit au-thori-zed herein,
"(1) the Federal Reserve Agent shall .;atisfy himself

th't each of the subsidiary banks of the applicant has
ellarged off or otherwise eliminated, (a) all losses in10 
ans and discounts, cb) all depreciation in stocks and
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tor

Pcderal reserve bank, and to issue to 'estern Lassachusetts

t Associates, a limited voting permit in accordance with
the tel

When the conditions prescribed therein have been com-
Dlieclwitil.

"defaulted securities, (c) all depreciation in securities
not of the four highest grades as classified by a recog-
nized investment service organization regularly =gaged in
the business of rating or grading securities and (d) all
Other losses; as shoun by the latest available reports of
oxamintions by the appropriate supervisory authorities,
except that the charge-offs and eliminations required by
(b) and (c)'above may be based upon current appraisals of
Marketable securities satisfactory to the Federal Reserve
4gent;

"(2) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satisfy himself
that the applicant has substantially performed any agree-
ment or agreemeni:s heretofore executed by it as a condition
,60 the issuance of a limited voting permit by the Federal
r.esorve board;

"(3) the Federal Reserve Agent and the Executive ()/Ti-
mittee of the Federal reserve Lank shall approve the issu-
ance of such permit."

for tho following purposes:

, "T0 elect directors of such bunks at the annual meetings

Prlor

(4.shareh0lders, or at any adjournments thereof, at any time
to April 1, 1935, and to act thereat upon such matters

a.routine nature as are ordinarily acted upon at the annual
Lec)ul-ngs of such banks."

tol
aza also authorized the agent to have prepared by counsel

Approved.

Letter dated Jecember 13, 194, approved by five members of
110
4e'rd, to 11-. Austin, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

40r1r1) 
41;1: of 

reading as follows:

el 
Reference is made to your letter of november 16, 1064,•

-s1117, a copy of a letter from Gimbel brothers, Inc., dated
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"November 5, 193, requesting an expression of the Board's
views with respect to the extent to -which your examiners
Should audit the books and records of Gimbel Brothers, Inc.,
Jew York City, and its non-bankin subsidiaries in connection
'with your examinations of Gimbel Brothers Bank and Irust Com-
P11-11-Y, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and its affiliates.

The voting permit application submitted by Gimbel
Brothers, Inc., and the Board's files in connection therewith,
indicate that the parent company, apart from the ownership of
the State member bank, is engaged primarily in the department
store business, operating directly and through subsidiaries
Iseven department stores located in New York City, Philadel-
Phia, Pittsburgh, Chicago and Mwankee. The voting permit
aPPlication indicated that, in addition to the member bank
17111-c/I is operated in the Philadelphia store for the conveni-
ence of its customers, the holding company affiliate had
eleven non-banking subsidiaries presumably functioning as
real estate holding companies and service corporations in
connection with the operation of the department stores.
41,3mi:1:I:According to the latest report of examination of the

bank in which your examiners participated, as of Janu-
arY 6, 1964, the bank had five directors as compared with
t",eventeell directors of the holding company affiliate. All of
"e bank's directors were connected with the holding company
affiliate, two beinr,, officers and directors of the applicant
and three being officers only. Four of the bank's directors
re s
Others, 

officers of the bank. It appears that Gimbel
Inc. is not an 'affiliate' of the bank, while the

1631°Ten subsidiaries of the holding company affiliate appear to
,e affiliates' as defined in the Board's Regulation P. There-
cre, the holding company affiliate and all of its subsidiaries
"ear to be subject to examination as provided for in para-

LtThs 1 and 2 of the application for voting permit, and, in
r_dition, the subsidiaries are subject to such examinations

shall be necessary to disclose fully the relations between
comPanies and the member bank and the effect of such re-

in accordance with section 9 of the Federal Reserve
as amended.
In its letter to you the applicant stated that it causes

knaplete and detailed audit of its affairs to be made each
by a reputable firm of certified public accountants and

th ested that such accountants could prepare a statement
zoa6 would meet your requirements if you would outline a plan
c41,91at preparation could be effected in advance of the annual

ae-t, which is made as of January 31 of each year. The ap-
nt inquired whether or not you would accept a copy of

Q4.halance Sheet and Earnings Statement, certified to by its
ltOrs, with assurance that the Federal reserve examiners

3852
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"be granted access to the complete annual report of its audi-
tors, and make such other inquiries or investigations through
its auditors as may be deemod necessary to establish the fact
that the holding company affiliate is complying with the
agreements contained in its application and the applicable
portions of the law, instead of requiring a detailed audit to
be made by the examiners of the Federal Reserve Bank. The ap-
Piicant stated that the annual business of its stores amounts
to approximately i;172,000,000, whereas the bank has deposits of
°IllY approximately v1,780,000, and pointed out that an addi-
tional examination of the holding company affiliate would in-
Pose not only a great hardship but could serve no useful pur-
Pose.

"It is understood from the applicant's letter and oral
statements to you that the auditors' annual reports contain
!?..considerable amount of information which is probably of
iittla or no value to you in determining the effect upon the
member bank of the holding company affiliate relationship,and that the applicant feels that if the auditors' complete
report is furnished to you there is a possibility that certain
-/aPortant information concerning its business might .,et into
th? hands of important trade competitors. Therefore, the ap-
!!lleant desires to retain all copies of the auditors' complete
t'ePorts with the understanding and agreement that they will
°e available to your examiners at all times.

In the circumstances in this case, it appears that for
't1 practical purposes and in order to meet the requirements
Q(131 '.he statute, examinations along the following linesrdnarily would be sufficient:
(1) If deemed practicable and advisable, the examination

of the bank in which your examiners expect to partici-
pate might be arranged simultaneously with, or a
short time before or after, the time at which the
certified public accountants are making their regular
annual audits of the holding company affiliate and
its subsidiaries.( 

2) Your examiners should study or analyze previous audit
reports covering the holdin company affiliate group
with a view to determining to what extent, if any,
they should participate in the audit or in making
Special inquiries or investigations, and the extent
to which the auditors should be requested to go in

of developing detailed information on certain matters.
k3 Your examiners should outline to the auditors the

data to be covered and the type of special report
which they desire to be submitted to them. Such re-
ports should be properly certified by the auditors
and should cover at least the followings
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Balance sheets, supported by the necessary
schedules;

"(b) Statements of profit and loss, sufficiently
detailed to show sources of all significant
items of income and expenses;

Analyses of all surplus, reserves, and un-
divided profits accounts, to determine if
the holding company affiliate is complying
with the statute and paragraph 7 of the ap-
plication for voting permit, with respect
to the payment of dividends from actual
earnings after provision has been made for
any impairment of capital; and

"(d) Schedules and explanations of any balances
of borrowings or of other transactions of
the holding company affiliate and,/or any
of its subsidiaries, particularly inter-
company balances, of such character or ex-
tent as might have an important bearing on
the financial condition and the character
of the management of the member bank, or
affect adversely the relations between the
holding company affiliate and the member
bank.

"(4) If the facts seem to justify, the same types of re-
ports covering the applicant's subsidiary non-banking
organizations should be furnished.

11(5,) Any changes in the nature of the business and transac-
tions of the holding company affiliate or its subsidi-
aries which might render the relations with the member

t bank a violation of the law should be covered.

do 'It is understood, of course, that the foregoing comments
constitute an outline which defines or limits the pro-

-0;aure to be followed by your examiners. Any lines of credit
13.,t1dIr 1nces to, or other transactions with, the holdin7 corn-
'0;? affiliate or its subsidiaries which are found in their
the ination of the member bank, and any other factors which

clet 
see reflected in the auditor's reports, should indicate orpel mine the extent to which your examiners should make inde-
y

41„0"nt investigations, or participate in the audits of the
lated organizations. In view of the statutory requirements

rc t h ar:reement contained in paragraph 7 of the application
flee,ii°tin permit with respect to the payment of dividends, it

Other desirable that your exaniners determine, in this and alltl,,,er cases, that the net earnings have been properly shown by
i'J'iauditors whose reports are relied upon. In this connection,

8 assumed that the auditors and your examiners will determine

3854
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"that the method of taking and pricing inventories is sound
and reasonably accurate, and that the carrying values of
fixed assets are based upon satisfactory appraisals or cost
figures, against which ample depreciation reserves h:.ve been
Set uP regularly. In your discussions or communications with
representatives of the member bank and its affiliated organi-
zations relative to the extent to which your examiners may
audit or examine the books and records of the organizations
affiliated with the member bank, it is assumed that you will
cause such representatives to understand that you are not
walving any rights or requirements, as provided by the stat-
utes.or the agreements contained in the application for voting
Permit, with respect to any or all future examinations."

Telegr=

Lpproved.

dated December 13, 1934, approved by four members
Of

Board, to is. Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

111410 Bank of Minneapolis, stating that the Board has given con-

11(l'ation to the application of the "Yarshall-LxCartney Company",

1311'483 ilerth Dakota, for a voting permit under the authority of
Oet 

5-(1/1 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as

4111eIlded, entitling such organization to vote the stock which it owns

celltreic in "The First hational Lank of Oakes", Oakes, 1;orth

44tai arid has authorized the issuance of a limited permit to the

414aicant, subject to the following conditions;

1-rior to the issuance of the limited voting permit
uthorized herein,

"(1) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satisfy himself
that each of the subsidiary banks of the applicant has
.?harged off or otherwise eliminated, (a) all losses in
'")ans and discounts, (b) all depreciation in stocks and
defaulted securities, (c) all depreciation in securities
n?t of the four highest grades as classified by a recoq-
?lazed investment service organization regularly engaged
ln the business of ratinr, or gradinr: securities and (d)
all other losses; as shown by the latest available reports
cf examinLtions by the appropriate supervisory authorities,
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Th
teleP.,ram also authorized the agent to have prepared by counsel

r(4. the Federal reserve bank, and to issue to the Liarshall-EcGartney
Cotr,

44311Y$ a limited voting permit in accordance with the telegram

th0 conditions prescribed therein have been complied with.

Lpproved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by five members

13°ard, to 2...r. Prank R. Skillman, Cashier of The Farmers La-

13411k, Deposit, liewYork, reacting as follows:

whicit 
Reference is nude to your letter dated December 3, 1934,

you request a rulinr upon the question whether the
ofe'een Erothers Lumber Company, Incorporated, is an affiliate
rae the Farmers iTational Lank. Deposit, 1;ew York, within the
4v,!11-121P, of section 2(b)(1) or section 2(b)(3) of the Bankingof 1933.

,
bank .1110 relationship between the lumber company and your

ls described in your letter as follows:
"'John .Aelsen and i11ian laelsen, two members of our

3,?tI1'ci of Directors oun practically all of the stock of theOlSi Lrothers Lumber Company, Incorporated., Their Loard

except that the charge-offs and eliminations required by
(b) and (c) above may be based upon current appraisals of
marketable securities satisfactory to the Federal Reserve
agent;

"(2) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satisfy himself
that the applicant has substantially performed any agree-
ment or agreements heretofore executed by it as a condition
to the issuance of a limited votinr permit by the Federal
Reserve Loard;

"(3) the Federal Reserve Agent and the Executive Com-
mittee of the Federal reserve bank shall approve the issu-
ance of such permit."

alla for the followinc purposes:

"Io elect directors of such bank at the annual meeting
Of.shareholLcrs, or at any adjournments thereof, at any time
Prlor to April 1, 1935, and to act thereat upon such matters
°fa. routine nature as are ordinarily acted upon at the an-
tual meetings of such bank."

of the

tictai

12/14/34 -12-
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of Directors consists of three members of -which they are
the majority. They have been operatinp; the lumber company
for Some years.

"'John Nielsen has been a Director for about one year
and iiliam Nielsen was elected a Director of this bank at
our annual meetinr, in January. Vie wish to know if this
makes the Nielsen Brothers Lumber Company an affiliate of
this bank. e would also like to know if the Corporation
LS an affiliate under section 2-h-1 or section 2-13-3 or
both.

"The Nielsen Brothers Lumber Company is not borrowinr,
at this bank nor are they in the habit of borrowing. Haw--
ever, they have at times put loans in the bank.'

in view of the fact that Mr, John Nielsen and Ni. WilliamNi°J.sen, who constitute a majority of the directors of the lum-
ber
b

;er "mPany, are also directors of your bank, the lumber company
.? en affiliate of your bank within section 2(b)(3) of the
luanking Act of 1933.

"There is nothinv; in the above statement of facts which
nuld indicate that the lumber company is an affiliate of your
uank within the meaning of section 2(b)(1) of the banking Act

Zf 1933, al though there may, of course, be factors other thanhose stated above which would cause the lumber company to be
affiliate within the meaning of such section. The mere fact
at tin° of the directors of your bank awn all of the stock ofthe(;i

h 
 lumber company would not make such corporation an affiliate

th Your bank under section 2(b)(1), unless your bank controls
e Inanner in which the two directors vote the stock whichth
°Y OWfl of the lumber company.

In view of the fact that the Nielsen Brothers Lumber
e?PallY, Incorporated is an affiliate of your bank, the prow,-
.t0t  of section 23A of the Federal Reserve Let are applicable

"ans or extensions of credit by your bank to such affili-
,_?, elid to investments by your bRnk in, or loans by your bank
'Pon, the stock or obligations of such affiliate.
axis "It is believed that the above opinion will provide an
gtlewer to your questions. If, however, there are any further
be stions regardinF, this matter or any similar matter, it will
ApeaPPreciated if you will communicate with the Federal Reserve

nt at the Federal Reserve Bank of NeNT York regarding such

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by five members of

44r A
to Lr. Wood, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve44k or

St. Louis, reading as follows:
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"Iteceipt is acknoldeded of your letter of November 28,
1034, submitting an opinion of your counsel suggesting that,
where an executive officer of a member bank borrows from
another bank, and there is no person designated as chairman
of the member bank's board of directors, the purpose of the
requirement of section 22(g) of the Federal Reserve Act regard-
in reports of borrowings from other banks by executive officers
Would be carried out if the executive officer files a written
report of his indebtedness with his board of directors and
such report is spread on the board's minutes. You request to
be advised whether this opinion is in accord with any opinion
17hich may have been expressed by the Federal Reserve Board re-
gardi 11C a question of this kind.It

Az you know, section 22(g) of the Federal Reserve Act
does not contain any specific provisions applicable to a
sitUation such as that considered by your counsel; but, the
cjotion provides a penalty of fine or imprisonment for viola-

of its provisions. In the circumstances the determina-
,`i'lon of the question whether an executive officer of a member

Z,Ilk Could be prosecuted for such violations is a matter en-
'IrelY within the jurisdiction of the Department of Justice and
a!1 expression of opinion by the Federal :eserve Board as to
wilat.constitutes a compliance with the requirements of this
f'ctlon with respect to the reports of indebtedness by execu-
:delyeofficers of member banks would not afford protection from

4.r:1114.71a' prosecution if that department, upon consideration of
'fle matter,  should take the position that the transaction in

ZUestion was within the statute, and should feel it necessary
ti°1 Prosecute for a violation of this provision. Accordingly,
1146 Board does not feel that it would be approprivte for it to
vi,9ertake to express an opinion regarding the matter about

you have inquired. however, the Board knows of no reason
^ raise any question with regard to the manner in which your
',41zel has suggested that the matter be handled."

Approved.

Letter dated Becember 13, 1934, approved by four members of

tO Lr. Walsh, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

ef Dallas, reading as follows:

r "Reference is made to your letter of November 30, 1934,e

Wding the cost of examinLtions of State member banks and
,ta'lng that With very few exceptions all examinations of
Ivi te member banks which you will make until July 1, 1)35,

1 be made solely for insurance certification purposes and
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your Executive Committee 11.s voted to absorb the costs
of such examinations. In the circumstances, it will not be
necessary that you furnish the hoard with a special advice of
each case in which the charges will be waived, together with
. restatement of the reasons given in your letter of Kovember
0C, for the waivinr, of such charges."

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by four members of

tile 
i rd, to 1,r. lia34;ht, hew Lrunswick, low Jersey, readin,

s f 0 1 1 0171.3

".he letter of December which you addressed to
the Securities and Exchane Commission regardincr the carryinF,

accounts by brokers has been referred to the Federal Reserve
'°ard for reply, and in this connection there is inclosed for

Your information a copy of Regulation T, which the Federal Re-
.(''rve Board has issued on the subject of margin requirements
under the provisions of the Securities xchange iict of 1934.

"lhore is nothing in this regulation which, in the absence
°f nevi transactions, requires a broker to demand additional
Tr14r7in or to close out a ,1 or part of any account. However,

ru will understand that it does not prevent a broker from de-
4'11(lini7 additional mar;in or from takinn. such other steps as

IlblaY be properly autharized by the contract existin; between the
,sr°1=er and his customer, and which the broker considers nacosary -

..tor his own protection.
Nihe question of examining or requirinr . reports of brokers

r order to determine whether they are complying with the Se-
uurities Exchanr-e Act of 10'04-and the regulations issued there-
T lier is a subject which is now consideration by the
cueral Reserve Board and, also, it is understood, by the Se-
t'lrities and Exchange Commission. Iherefore, it is not possible

1c17Tise you at Frosent rer:arding the nature or frequency of
?xamillations or reports.

tua, In order to avoid the duplication of requests for rulings
ReculLtion I, the Federal Reserve Board distributes rul-

tiT and receives inquiries regarding, the regulation throu::h
it,e national securities exchanges and the Federal Reserve
f rIlts at the Federal reserve banks. It is suested, there-
be e'_that any further inquiries you may have on this subject
t4,c1-114/1itted to your broker or to the Federal Reserve Agent at

Pederel Reserve Bank of iwv/York.
"Si.n?e the question which you present regarding the re-,

‘111Ea.bility of brokers in cases of insolvency is not one within
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tile jurisdiction of the redural Reserve Board, and since it
is governed by the applicable principles of law relating to
bankruptcies and insolvencies, it is suggested that you con-
sult a competent local attorney of your own selection if you
desire further information on that subject."

-16-
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Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by four members of
tile 

Board, to Mr. Sargent, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the
Peclerai 

Reserve Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to Mr. Oliver P. Wheeler's letter of
October 24, 1964, regarding the meaning of the term 'member'
°f a national securities exchange as used in Regulation T and
section 3(a)(3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

"It is understood that members of the Pacific CoastAssociation of New York Stock Exchange Firms, in order to,over the  increased costs of doing business at such a distancet's()t1 liela York City, add a 'coast differential' of per 100
'Ilres to the standard commission schedule of the lieu York

(30.1c Exchange and charge their customers this increased corn-
nersion according to the following practice. This additional
D.4rCe is made in all States in the Twelfth Federal Reserve
tlstrict except Levada, but banks, certain members of
s‘approved' stock exchanges, and certain investment trusts, areZ1 charged the additional 'coast differential'. Certain se-

itY dealers who are not members of exchanges also secure? standard commission rates without addition of the 'coast

as

rerential' by transacting their Lew York business over
ed wires of correspondent dealers; and the general public1;1Y similarly avoid payment of the 'coast differential', if ite 81108, by transactin- business directly, and at its awn

P%,113°, with brokerage firms -which do not have offices in theic Coast territory.
Az 

et 
you know, section 3(a)(3) of the Securities Exchange4 of it 934, which is incorporated in Regulation T, providesPart 

1 
that:

"ihe term "member" when used with respect to an ex-
el141112;e means any person who is permitted * * * to make use:f the facilities of an exchange for transactions thereon
* * with the payment of a commission or fee which is
es than that charged the general public * * *.'

the a:l'Irs Wheeler asks whether a bank or a security dealer in
,I'lelfth District should be considered a 'member' of the4ork s tock •Exchange within the meaning of Regulation T
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"merely because such bank or security dealer is not required
tO Pay the 'coast differential' on transactions on that ex-
chang6. he also asks whether in the case of national banks
tills 'coast differential' may properly be considered a service
Charge within the meaning of the ruling of the Comptroller of
the Currency (No. 62 of June 28, 1934) which states that 'na-
tional banks have the right to purchase and sell stocks solely
upon the order and for the account of customers * * * and any
Charge must not exceed the actual cost of servicing'.
. "The Federal Reserve Board is of the opinion that in the
circumstances indicated above, the mere fact that a bank or a
security dealer is not required to pay the 'coast differential'
.ctoes.not constitute such bank or security dealer a 'member' of
,he New York Stock Exchange within the meaning of Regulation

Since Lr. Yiheeler's question regarding the ruling of the
Bo,L,I)Mptroller of the Currency is outside the jurisdiction of the
looard, it is suggested that any national bank requesting such
an Interpretation of that ruling be referred to the Comptroller
of the Currency."

-17-

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by five members
°r the Board, to I. Vialsh, Federal Reserve A.7ent at the Federal Re-
144'17e Bank of Dallas, readin,-, as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of November 14, 1934
tejtildr.the inclosed copies of further correspondence with 1,1r.
a. " Bowman regarding his application under the provisions of
ectlon 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 for a permit to serve asa 
d4director of the American hational Bork and as president and
'„rector of Southwest Investment Company, both of Austin,lezass

ft,
11.8 you point out, Bowman has failed to answer specifi-

IllY the questions contained in the Board's letter of October
t. regarding the future intentions of the company in connec-
Illeul 171-th purchasing, sellinr- and distributing securities.
th "as, however, submitted a list of stocks and bonds held bythe 

conPany on December 31, 1933, which shows that twelve
ofcleks of stock of a total value of ,;75,528.25 were then held,be vhich three blocks having a value of 50,500 have since

exchan7ed for promissory notes or real estate. It does
'PPear that the company has acquired any stocks or bonds
tile interval. Lir. Borman states that he is anxious to sell

b,! real estate and dissolve the corporation as soon as possible,
" adds that the two other gentlemen who have the greater
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interest in the company are away and that he would like to
discuss the matter with thorn before making a definite statement.

"On tne basis of the information which has been submitted,
it is doubtful whether the company should be regarded as en-
Caged primarily in the business of purchasing, selling or nego-
tiating securities within the meanin,- of section 32 and
although, as you point out, there has apparently been consider-
able reluctance on Li-. Dowman's part to furnish information
regarding the activities of the company and its future inten-
tions in connection with dealing in securities, it seems
advisable to allow Yir. bowman to confer with the other two
gentlemen who have a large interest in the company so that he
MaY then advise you whether or not it will definitely terminate
all activities in connection with dealinr, in securities and
will be liquidated.

"It seems probable from Li. Bowman's letter that he may
be able to advise you of this fact in the near future. It is
t,herefore requested that you advise the Board not later than
nuary 1, 1935, whether you have received such advise from

fiowman. If you have not, and if an adequate explanation
3j not given, it would seem that the Board should assume that
2e company does not propose to terminate such activities and
rat the provisions of section 32 should therefore be regarded

applicable to the relationship covered by 1:r. Lawman's
a
pplication."

the 
,Oard, to kr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Of Low York, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of December 5, 1934,
e°ncernin the Clayton Act permits granted on January 8, 1934,
ts° Lr. Franklin Fort, i.ewark, i4ew Jersey, to serve at the
Bailie time as director and officer of the Lincoln National
Tank of Newark, as director of the Savings Inveslment and
1./.11 t Company of East Orange and as director of the Freehold
Lril`''t Company, Freehold, all of Lew Jersey, and Lx. Lichael
r°Prete, Newark, Lew Jersey, to serve at the same time as di-
iotor of the Lincoln National Bank of Newark and the Savingt
-vesment and Trust company of East Orange, New Jersey.

th In its letter of January 17, 1934, inclosing copies of
ade Permits granted to 1.1essrs. Port and Loprete, the Board
hji8ed you that it would not have approved these applications
'u it not been for Er. Dillistin's reconanendation, in which it

-18-

Jgproved.

Letter dated December 16, 1934, approved by four members of
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Understood that you concurred, and the special circumstances
ill-volved, particularly Lx. Fort's participation in the reor-
anization of the Savings Investment and Trust Company, the

eff'orts he was making to rehabilitate the capital structure
cf the bank and the desirability of obtaining his continued
assistance in that connection. The Board stated that these
permits should be considered as of a temporary character and
requested you to advise it as soon as the interlocking rela-
-Lionships between tIle Lincoln rational Bank and tne Savings

vestment and Trust Company might, in your opinion, be
terminated 'without adverse effect upon the interests of the
latter institution and the community in which it is located.

any event, you were requested to review these permits not
-Later than ITovember 1, 1934, and at that time to submit your
recommendation as to whether or not they should be revoked.
the . t noted from your letter of December 5, 1034, that

rehabilitation of the capital structure of the Savings
-rivostment and Trust Company has not been completed, that the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation has approved the propose/

i7e',;ram for strengthening this bank, that you are informed
411e Proram may be completed by December 31, 1934, and that,

Your opinion, the revocation at this time of the Clayton
'et Pernits granted to ;_essrs. Fort and Loprete might tend to
jeePardize or delay the consummation of the rehabilitation
Progrctm of the Savings Investment and Trust Company.

t/ou request the Board's vie= in the matter of deferring
YITclr recommendation as to whether these permits should be re-
se".cd until such time as the rehabilitation program of the

R11Iiin-f7,8 Investment and Trust Company has been completed. In
the circumstances, the deferment of your recommendation

1°,11, these cases until the consu L mmtio of the rehabilitation
1-1.°Zrarn, of the Savinf:s Investment and Trust Company of East

00 
n. -will be a7reeablo to the :joard. flowever, should there

any undue delay in the completion of such pro -ram it issupp.r,
Sted that you keep the hoard advised."

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1034, approved by five membersot

*1.43 BC)ards to :Ir. Case, Federal Reserve A7ent at the Federal ie
rite 

Banl,
-- of l•evr York, reading as follows:

bi11.:110ference is made to Assistant Federal ..eserve Agent
letter of October 25, 1934, submitting additional

.1 ". °1-mlion relative to the application of LAr. Percy L. Hall,
1;ew York, for permission under the provisions of
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"the Clayton Act to serve at the same time as director of
'First National bank and Trust Company of Amityville', Amity-
ville, New York, and as director of 'The Bank of Farmingdale',
Farmingdale, New York, which was not approved by the Board as
indicated in its letter of September 22, 1034, to you, largely
because of the unsatisfactory condition of the banks involved
and the nature of the use which the applicant had made of
their credit facilities.

"In accordance with Section V (g) of Regulation L, addi-
tional information has been submitted from which it appears
that since the examination as of March 21, 1934, 35,000 has
been paid on the applicant's loan of 315,600 at the Amityville
bank; that the remainder of such loan is said to be fully se-
cured by listed collateral havinT a market value of 6,562 and
Other local securities not readily marketable; that his indi-
rect obligation of $4,800 at this bank was subsequently paid
in full; that the applicant's loan of $7,200 at the Farmingdale
bank is reported to be fully secured by listed collateral havinga. market value of about 33,000 and other collateral; that
",500 of the applicant's loan at the Farmingdale bank repre-
sented an assumption of a third party's obligation on whichthe applicant was not legally responsible but which he assumed

order to prevent loss to the bank; and that the applicant's
1.1nancial statement shows a net worth of $52,000. Although
',110 Amityville and Farmingdale banks, when examined as of:larch 21, 1934 and June 12, 1934, respectively were in unsatis-
factory condition, it appears that the banks' difficulties
!1,1:°se largely through depreciation in securities, that the ap-
'licant does not appear to have been unduly responsible for:uch 

difficulties, that the banks are reported to be under
ompetent management, and that applications for the sale of

Preferred stock to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for

Vditional funds sufficient to place them in satisfactory con-
have been finally approved by the Reconstruction

;_lalance Corporation althou(Th these funds have not been dis-cursed.

n "In all the circumstances, the hoard has approved the
ITPlication and there are inclosed the original and copies of
z4:) permit granted to LI.. Hall covering his services as direc-
AZ of First National Bank and Trust Company of Amityville,

Ztyville, New York, and as director of The Bank of Farming-
a,t?! Farmingdale, New York, for transmittal by you to the
vPlicant and the banks involved, and a copy for your files.11r,

ihe Board requests, however, that you endeavor, in coop-erEttio
tho n with the appropriate supervisory authorities, to effect
the 

consummation of the plans now in process for strengtheningcondition of the two banks involved."

Approved.
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Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by five members of

t110 Board, to Lr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

13411k of Lew York, reading as follows:

"There are inclosed the original and copies of a Clayton
Act permit granted to r. John L. Lyon, Port Chester, hew
York, to serve at the same time as director of the Greenwich
Trust Company, Greenwich, Connecticut, and as director of 'The
Pirst National Bank and Trust Company of Port Chester', Port
Chester, New York.

"In considering the application of hr. Lyon, it was noted
(Item 12, Form 94a, dated January 6, 1934, submitted by
the Port Chester bank) that the stock of that bank and the
stock of the Port Chester First National Corporation was held
share for share and could not be sold separately, which, if in
effect June 16, 1964, or subsequently, apparently constitutes
61' violation of Section 5139 of the Banking Act of 1933.

Cl
".he BoLrd requests that you withhold delivery of the

aYton Act permit to hr. Lyon and copies thereof to the banks
'Ilvelved, until you have ascertained that definite steps, if
teoessary, have been taken by the First National Bank and Trust
CrellTanY and the Port Chester First National Corporation to ef-
13ect a compliance with the provisions of Section 5139 of the
1411king Act of 1933, in which event you are authorized to re-

the permit to hr. Lyon and copies to the banks. lease
!dvise the Board of the action taken in this matter and of

ur disposition of the permit.
"In granting the permit the Board took into consideration
fact that although The First National Bank and Trust Company

!1.- Port Chester was in an unsatisfactory condition, it was pro-
•.d to strengthen the institution through the sale of

'‘,00 Class 'A! preferred stock to the Reconstruction Finance
c)rPoration which approved the purchase on July 30, 1964, on

rndition that ‘A10,000 of Class 'B' preferred stock be sold
eal Inasmuch as the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

,fPa-rently has not yet disbursed the funds for the Class 'A!
t;'-eferred stock, the Board suggests tnat you endeavor, in co

X
c-

ration with the appropriate supervisory authorities, to
t,Pedito the completion of the program for recapitalization of
h18 bazik.

tion luihe Board requests that, when you submit your recommenda-
as a result of your annual review of this permit, yourePortof m
 
fully as to the progress made in improving the condition

Ihe First National Bank and Trust Company of Port Chester."

Approved.
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Letter dated dz.,ted December 13, 19621, aoproved by four members of

the
board, to Lr. Fletcher, ixtina; 1-edera1 Reserve k7ent at tne Fed-

Reserve ]a.._d<.. of Cleveland, readin-7 as follows:

"Mere are inclosed the original and copies of a Clayton
2'i-et permit ,3-anted to 1.s. h. G. Winslow., 1:Leadville, Pennsyl-
via, to servo at the same time as director of First hational
Bank of i„eadville, Meadville, Pennsylvania, and as director
and officer of The Fanners National bank of Conneautville,
Conneautville, Pennsylvania.

"In the consideration of r. inslow's application it was
noted that he had borrowed substantial amounts from the above
named banks and the Crawford County Trust Company, leadville,

neylvania; that these obligations were largely secured by
listed and unlisted securities; tnat substantial portions of
trlese loans -.ere classified as slow and that in view of such
borrowings you had recommended that a limited permit be 7ranted
0 r.4-ins1ow with the statement that it is felt that he

materially reduce his oblio;ations to tae banks or pay
them in f

ull.
"It was also noted from a recent report of examination

?f First National Bank of Leadville that, althour-,h this insti-
/ution had satisfactory sound capital and liquidity ratios, it
la:PPeared to be in a rather frozen condition larsely because of

ralyY investments in banking house and real estate and a
rge asgregate of slow loans, in view of wilich the Comptroller

°f tile Currency had recommended that the bank make application
the sale of y250,000 preferred stock to the Reconstruction

-lnanee Corporation. -1() definite commitment for the purcnase
c)f tills preferred stock appears to have been made as yet. It

further noted taut the active manasemont of First National
of L:eadville was considered weak and that you had stated

"tflat the bank was in need of a competent credit officer.
On the other hand, it appears that although the applicant

'Isc".1 made extensive use of the credit facilities of the banks
the history of his loans indicates them to be slow, he is

r
l

d 1,0 be possessed oP a substantial net nortn (consistint;
e'r ely of real estate and unlisted securities) and that no
0,?ent of doubt or loos was indicated with res:ect to his

u-Llgations. It also appears that at the time of the or7ani-z4tio .
„ /1 of The Farmers National Bank of Conneautvilleoly,
- -Low was considered to possess the respect of the community

nd the necessary financial strenr7th to aid materially in the
on,anization of that bank and that your office

-0 tnat his services have been beneficial to that inotitu-
'10fl.
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"In all the circumstances the Board has been reluctant
to grant the permit but in view of your recommendation and in
order to avoid any unnecessary misunderstanding in the com-
ramities which might prove detrimental to the best interests
of the banks, the hoard has granted a,pernit to Li'. 'Winslow
tO continue in effect only to the close of December 31, 1934.
ahen the permit is sent to the applicant it is suggested that
You call his attention to the limited status of the permit
and advise him that in accordance with Section V(g) of Regula-
tion L, consideration will be given to any additional facts or
arguments not aopearing in his application and accompanying
for= which he feels should be brought to the Board's attention.

additional facts and arguments are submitted by Li.. nslow,
lt, ls suggosted that they be accompanied by full information
with respect to any subsequent improvement in the condition
and management of First National Bank of 3:,eadville and as to
the nature and extent of the use which has been made of the
credit facilities of the banks by the applicant and a showing
that the applicant's service to the banks involved would not
1?e incompatible with the public interest. It is also suggested
t at you endeavor in cooperation with the appropriate super-
visory authorities to bring about a correction of all of the
matters with reference to First National Bank of Meadville
Which havebeen criticized by the examiner.

'Please keep the Board informed of the action taken in
these matters."

the r 
oard, to Lr. J. Wade Bell, Quimmod, Vlest Virginia, reading as

fclio.vg.s;

Approved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by five members of

"Under date of October 5, 1934, the Federal Reserve Board
addressed a letter to you regarding your service as president
and director of the Winona 1:ationa1 Bank, 'Winona, West Virginia,
It!ld as director of the Greenbrier Valley Bank, Lewisburg, West
Alrginia, in apparent violation of section SA of the ClaytonAct.

"lhe Board staled that it assumed that you would not in-t -entionally continue to serve such institutions in violation
c)af law and requested you to advise the Federal Reserve Arent
aZ tlie Federal Reserve bank of Richmond promptly as to the
:3138 you intended to take in order to comply with the provi-
'1°ns of the elayton Act.

t "however, the Board has not been advised that you haveed„
'-11 any steps to bring your relationships into conformity
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the provisions of that Act. Accordingly, this letter is

being sent to you'by registered mail so as to afford you a
final opportunity to file an application to serve the banks if
YOU desire to do so. You are advised that, if you so desire,

YOU may file with the Federal Reserve Agent an application for

Permission to serve the national bank and the other bank which
You are servin in apparent violation of the provisions of the
Cayton Act. however, unless such an application is filed by
the .first aay of January, 1935, or unless before that date you
advise the board of facts showing that such application is no
longer necessary, appropriate steps will be taken as provided
bY law in such cases to enforce compliance with the statute."

Approved, together with a similar letter, also

dated December 13, 1934, and approved by five members
of the Board, to hr. Thomas D. Lee, Elkins, lest

Virginia. with regard to his service as director of
the lygarts Valley rational Bank of Elkins, and as

director of the Davis Trust Company, both of Elkins,
Viest Virginia, in apparent violation of section BA
Of the Clayton Act.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by four members of

the
Beard, to Lr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal ie-

1814" liank of Chicago, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to the Clayton Act permit granted by
hoard on April 17, 1924, to hr. Charles H. Pfennig,

'enosha, lasconsin, to serve at the same time as director of
The hrown rational Bank of Kenosha', 'The First rational Bank
°f Kenosha'  and The northwestern Loan and Trust Company, all
f Kenosha, Wisconsin, and to Assistant Federal Reserve A7ent
°1111V5 letter of rovember 10, 1934, submitting information

felative to the present financial condition of Li-. Pfennig,
ogether with his recommendation that the permit now held by
4r. Pfennig be revoked.

It was noted from the report of examination of The

Rational Lank of Kenosha as of October 15, 1934, that

Pfennig's loan of 150,750 was classified as ,20,000 slow,
0,000 doubtful and y2c,750 loss; and the examiner stated

t1lethe confidential section of his report that 'In view of

involved condition of Director Pfennig his withOzawal from
;!lo directorate would appear highly advisable.' It was noted
vr1,0M Ir. Young's letter of i:ovember 10, 1934, that "“r.
c.°11flig also was indebted to The First rational Lank of
"ie go in the amount of v10,000, collateraled by 325 shares
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"of stock of The First National Bank of Kenosha and that
47,950 of tnis loan was classified as slow. Mr. Young also
stated that Mr. Pfennd4; is a real estate operator who has is-
sued a large number of real estate bonds that have gone in
default and that he has become more or less involved in an
attempt to protect these issues. In the circumstances, the
board feels that the permit issued to Lx. Pfennig on April
17, 1924, should be revoked and you are requested to advise
aim accordingly.

"in communicating with the applicant, please advise him
that, in accordance with Section V(i) of Regulation L, he
71111 be afforded an opportunity to be heard in connection
'with the revocation of the permit. Please advise the Board
Promptly as to whether Mr. Pfennis desires to have such a
hearing and, if not, as to what steps he proposes to take in
order to comply with the provisions of the Clayton

In the event that he desires a hearing, please inform
htm that the Board's decision was based largely upon the
Ilature and extent of the use which he has made of the credit
Iaeilities of The First National Bank of Kenosha, and uponthe involved condition of his financial affairs."

Lpproved.

Letter dated December 13, 1934, approved by four members
°t the 1,- -oard, to Mr. Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

ileasrve
Dank of Minneapolis, readinr, as follows:

"Reference is made to the Clayton Act permit granted onnovember 15, 1927, to -r. Albert Dollenmayor, 519 Metropolitan
Luildinr, Minneapolis, Minnesota, to serve at the same

lia° as director of the Marquette liational Lank of Minneapolis
End the Chicago-Lake state Bank of Minneapolis, Minnesota.

"Por your confidential information, the report of exami-
14'ion of the Chicago-Lake State Bank of Minneapolis as of
T,ril 15, 1934, made by an examiner for tne Federal Deposit

TIlurance Corporation, indicates that the elimination of es-
lated losses through charges to the capital accounts would
0 resulted in a small capital impairment; and reveals that

ILI:February 28, 1933, by action of the board of directors,
or polio nmLyer's loan of c;2,500 was charged off. The report
diroxanination stated that, accordingto the minutes of the

ct°rs' meeting of that date, the motion to charge off Mr.
1:11 J-onmayer's loan was seconded by Mr. Dollenmayer, and that

41bank was to receive from Mr. Dollenmayer a deed to a brick
'ling but that there appeared to be no record that the bank
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"had received a deed to the property. In the confidential
section of his report, the examiner further indicated that in
view of the fact that Mr. Dollenmayer's note of ,2,500 had
been charFed off, it was possible that his bank stock was
Pledged elsewhere.

"The Board has no further details before it concerning
the matter but feels that the facts described above indicate
a possible abuse of the credit facilities of the bank on the
?art of Br. Dollenmayer. Accordingly, it will be appreciated
lf you will investigate the facts in this matter insofar as it
may be possible to do so and ascertain and advise the Board as
to the extent of Mr.. Dollenmayer's responsibility, if any, for
the Condition of the JhicLgo-Lake State Bank of Minneapolis
W.as to whether, in your opinion, he has abused the credit
facilities of either the Marquette National Lank of Minneapolis
?r the Chicago-Lake State Bank of Minneapolis, subnittinc at
t!le same time your recommendation as to whether considerttion
saould be riven to tie matter of revoking the permit heretofore
issued. ft '

Of the

vizitg

Approved.

Letters dated December 13, 1934, approved by five members

board , to applicants for permits under the Clayton Act, ad-

Of aPproval of their applications as follows:

, 4t A. Cunningham, for permission to serve at the same
rj2tIlle as a director of The Commercial National Bank of Tiffin,
,Iffin, Chic), and as a director and officer of The Tiffin
*)avinr-,s Dank, Tiffin, Ohio.

j
• J. Tleck, for permission to serve at the same time as

9.rector of The Commercial National Bank of Tiffin, Tiffin,
4̀110, aild as a director of The Tiffin Savings Bank, Tiffin,Ohio.

"L. Kildow, for permission to serve at the same time as
tol,_irector of The Commercial National 'Lank of Tiffin, Tiffin,
TliTp521.ncela director and officer of The Tiffin Savings Bank,Li 

D. Sneath, for permission to serve at the same time as
Til,urector and officer of The Commercial National Bank of
B2in, Tiffin, Ohio, and as a director of The Tiffin savings
-Auc, Tiffin, Ohio.

Approved.
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There was then presented the followin application for a

el14.11 e in stock of a Federal reserve bank:

lication for GINAL Stook: 
P.1.119_t Le. 11
Firat-gt-ITDIal Bank at De Kalb,

De Kalb, Texas

P °Yeds

Approved.

Shares

33

Thereupon the metini„; adjourned.

Govern()

,D3
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